Stihl 012 av chainsaw parts diagram
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found in a retail store, unless the item is handmade or was packaged by the manufacturer in
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and conditions - opens in a new window or tab See details. New: A brand-new, unused,
unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging where packaging is applicable. Does Not
Apply. Nav Menu 2. Here at Lil' Red Barn, we offer high quality aftermarket suitable replacement
Stihl chainsaw parts. While most local retailers will have to order your parts then wait for
delivery, we have our parts in stock and ready to ship when you place an order with us. We also
have an extensive "How To" video library showing exactly how to do the repair to your
chainsaw for those "Do It Yourself" types out there who need a little help. STIHL 14". We offer
27 subcategories of suitable replacement Stihl parts so you are sure to find just what you need
to fix your chain saw and get back to cutting wood fast. Nothing is worse than ordering a part
online, waiting for it to get to you, and then finding out that you ordered the wrong part. We
have taken the time to match our suitable replacement Stihl parts to each chainsaw that they fit
by model and subcategory. Before ordering, if you are in any way unsure, or have a question
about fit or function of a part, simply give us a call and we will be more than happy to help make
sure you order the right Stihl chainsaw parts. We ship daily and most orders go out within 24 to
48 hours. Any manufacturer logos, model names and numbers are the sole property of their
respective owners and are used here for the sole purpose of reference. We do not sell OEM
chainsaw parts for any brand. Find by Pricing Below 14 3 14 to Forums New posts Search
forums. What's new New posts New media New media comments Latest activity. Media New
media New comments Search media. Log in Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced
searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. Install the app. JavaScript is disabled. For a better
experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. You are using an out
of date browser. It may not display this or other websites correctly. You should upgrade or use
an alternative browser. Oct 26, Joined Oct 26, Messages New guy here. I inherited a MS that I
have been using as my only saw this year and it's a fantastic saw but it was wearing me out on
limbs and small stuff. I decided to pick up a small saw for limbing and I found the AV in a pawn
shop yesterday. They let me fire it up in the parking lot and run it for a bit. I gave the I used it
today and it did great. I don't know much about it or how long it may last but it runs great right
now. I'm happy with it! Joined Jul 2, Messages 2, Location S. E Melb, Australia. Oct 27, Joined
Jul 13, Messages Location nova scotia. I just got one for about the same price. It's a decent
saw, keep the chain sharp and it cuts pretty well. It will cut pretty well in bigger wood too, it's
not just a limbing saw. GrassGuerilla Olympic Piss-reving wanna be. Little saw that punches
well above its weight class. While only 45cc they seem to think they're bigger. Most 45cc saws
run out of steam in wood bigger than ". The lil seems to just dig deep, gather its grunt and go.
Horizontal reed valve engine grunt. With a sharp chain, they'll surprise you. Biggest weakness
appears to be the AV. The left front handle rubber mount is prone to tear, as well as the goofy
ring thing. At their age the fuel line and diaphragms are suspect. Seriously, what modern 45cc
saw has such cojones? Sure that'll rev higher, but stick em in some bigger wood and which one
shines? I did notice that the metal bracket thingy on that left front mount was broken but the
rubber is till in one piece. Is that metal thing available? The plug wire is a little torched because

it was routed in front of the exhaust port. I rerouted the plug wire and it runs great so I'm not too
worried about it at the moment. Maybe one day I'll run across the top handle and convert it to a
T model but I'm happy with it as is. Let me be the first to say Nov 8, Deleted member Deleted
member Guest. The local Stihl place got me the bracket, plug wire and a couple of new rubber
mounts. Jan 28, Treefella ArboristSite Lurker. Joined Jul 5, Messages 21 Location Idaho. Jan 29,
I don't know why it didn't post what I wrote. It's yours enjoy. I did a few things to it, not spending
much time on it really, put some mixed fuel in her. Fired right up! This was the before pic. I'm on
you tube y'all check me out if you'd like, Chris Liggett the tree fella. Have a great day!! Jan 30,
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Feb 13, Feb 13, Can somebody help me with this? Or from a similar saw? I have a that needs
some attention. Tom, you're awesome. My donation is in the mail. I don't have the Service
Workshop manual yet to put out there. Always looking for folks to get the info to me or links to
where I can find it so we can share info. Feb 14, I also haven't found any technical specifications
of this machine. Who can help?? Fish Account Hold. The ipl shows a. Feb 15, SawTroll
Information Collector. Stihl lists both options in their bar selection guide. If the drive sprocket is
worn it should be changed anyway - which should give you the choise between installing either
pitch. Anyway, if you are not capable of finding out what you need, I strongly suggest that you
take the saw to a Stihl dealer. Last edited: Feb 15, Feb 16, Do you still have either the original
chain or bar? If so, post any numbers you find on them. If not, any numbers on the sprocket?
The chain , if Stihl would have the pitch on the side of the cutter, and a 3, 5, of 6 stamped on the
drive link, standing for 1. Nov 15, Joined Nov 15, Messages 2. Anyone have the av repair
manual? You must log in or register to reply here. Lower rear trigger handle frame rubber AV
buffer mount. Part: bucking spike. Molded rubber gas line. Rubber oil pump sealing collar.
Flywheel side gas fuel tank mount on av av AV Super Magnum etc. Part: ignition coil. Part: bar
nut. Replaces Stihl part Condition: new, after-market part Fits: Stihl chainsaw models. Intake
manifold boot. NEW OEM from old dealer stock - , - muffler exhaust gasket - Fits Stihl: av av av
wb Woodboss Super, av av and others. Part: fuel filter. Part: top wrap handle bar. Condition:
new, after-market part. Part: filter mount. Part: off switch toggle with switch control. Part: metal
handle bar with the rubber gripping. Part: air filter. Part: Oil pump dust cover. Flywheel
assembly with pawls and springs. Part: fuel line and filter with connector. Part: molded rubber
fuel gas hose line. Part: Intake manifold boot. Fits: Stihl , av. Part: starter housing cover with
pulley and rewind spring. Emblem on cover may vary in cosmetic design. Fuel gas line hose.
Fuel filler gas cap on smaller saws. Used as both the bar oil tank cap and the gas cap on large
saws. Flip style. Later models that came from the factory originally equipped with a chainbrake.
No leaks. Scuffing, staining. Air filter mounting flange. Part: fuel tank rear trigger handle with
throttle trigger, safety lever interlock, handle cover molding, fuel hose line and filter, tank vent,
wire Part Condition: new, after-market part Fits: Stihl , MS, AV, Super, Magnum. Oil filler cap. AV
spring mount that connects the top handle to the cylinder head. Part: Toggle switch shaft.
Crank case gasket. Includes rim. Will work with existing oiler gear. Clutch sprocket needle cage
roller bearing 10x13x Part: ignition coil Replaces Part Condition: new, after-market part Fits:
Stihl , , , , ms, ms, ms, ms, , , , , , , MS, MS Part: Inner side bar plate. Part: ignition off switch
button. Black or red in color. Chain catcher. Part: of air filter housing base with choke lever.
Part: starter housing cover with pulley, spring 1 Fan housing 1 Bushing 1 Nameplate STIHL 1
Washer 1 Rewind spring 1 Rope rotor 1 Pawl 1 Starter grip Part: top wrap handlebar. PN Fits:
Stihl , , , ms , , Chainsaws. Powered by Shopify and made by Reconfigure. Request Parts. Cart 0.
Lots of parts for Stihl chainsaws. Older models such as , , , , , , , , , , , , right on through newer
parts for the MS, MS, MS, and others. Sold Out! Ready to ship 4 in stock stihl av wb chainsaw
top handle bar with rubber gripping Part: metal handle bar with the rubber gripping. Ready to
ship Stihl av chainsaw piston kit 44mm NEW 44mm piston kit includes: piston, rings, wrist pin,
and keepers. Accepted Payment. This is a complete parts manual and is 27 pages. This manual
breaks down everything for you part by part and gives you the parts and Name to every piece in
that saw. These manuals Help you do you own work on your saw. You will receive the manual
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